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Volume 5, Number l 
by Caroline Yillia1s 
111:n·, ... ,, .... e.t Sanger challenged the law to 11ake birth control 
information available to people throughout the world. She 
was motivated by the desire for wo1en to be able to prevent 
unwanted pregnanc to preserve their health, and to 
experience sexual freedom. ror these causes, she was 
eventually arrested and criminally prosecuted. 
The life experiences of Sanger her interest 
in controlling women's fertility. She was born in Corning, 
NY in 1879, and as a youngster witnessed the tragic aarilial 
life of her 1other, Anne, who was pregnant nearly the whole 
of her adult life ite being an active tubercular. Anne 
had 18 pregnanc resulting in 7 and 11 liv~ 
births, and she died froa cervical cancer. Ironically, her 
strict Catholic beliefs would have prevented her use of 
contraceptives even if they had been available at the time. 
As young "argaret observed the gynecological night1are 
of her 1other's life, she was also being 1olded by the 
of her father, a free-thinking Irish i11igrant who 
clashed early on with the Catholic Church and other elements 
of the establish1ent because of his socialist views and 
generally unorthodox beliefs. It often prevented hi1 fro1 
providing a comfortable living for his fa1ily. 
After a painful childhood and a li1ited 
education, Sanger turned to two of the 
three jobs open to wo1en in America by the 
turn of the 1900s: teaching, nursing, and 
clerical work. After a brief, 
unsatisfying stint at teaching, she moved 
on to nursing. Her formal training in 
this area was cut short by her marriage to 
ing architect and socialist devotee, 
William But 
had obtained sufficient training to work as 
a nurse itioner. And between pregnancies of her own 
Ctwo sons and a daughter>, Sanger continued her education in 
health care for women. Her nursing jobs, often with poor 
wo1en during childbirth, enlightened her further on the 
plight of her gender. 
This knowledge was then coupled with a radical critique 
of conventional society gained from contact with socialists 
and anarchists such as E11a Goldman and other denizens of 
the Greenwich Village circles the Sangers frequently in the 
years before World War I. Ulti1ately, Margaret was inspired 
(continued on page 3) 
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by Meda Chesney-Lind 
The Division had a busy spring as we began preparations 
for the love1ber ASC 1eetings. As some of you already 
know, this meeting will be the 50th celebration 
of the ASC. The Division will be sponsoring a special lunch 
to celebrate wo1en's involve1ent in the organization. This 
will be on Friday, Nove1ber 22, so 1ark you calendars. 
Thanks to Lynne Goodstein for organizing this. Other 
news is that Carole Garrison is organizing a T-shirt to 
co11e1orate the Watch for our table. Speaking of 
which, don't forget to volunteer---call Mona Danner to sign 
up 1202-544-3906). 
We are also Division 1e1bers to cooperate with 
two surveys. Carole Garrison and the Long Ranqe Planninq 
Committee has already sent out a second round of the Delphi 
Project. Additionally, you will be receiving a 
questionnaire from Betsy Stanko who is exploring the 
di1enslons of our Division 1e1bers 1 experiences with sexual 
harassment. The results of both surveys will be presented 
at the Nove1ber Finally, Marj Zatz and the 
Nominations will be conducting elections for the 
Division Chair and for six executive counselor positions, so 
checking your mail and send back your vote right away! 
There has been so1e 1ove1ent on the issue of child care 
(thouqb less than we would have liked). Kathy Daly and 
Haney Wonders worked very hard on this issue with the ASC 
Executive Co11ittee. What has is that all members 
will recieve information in their packets about child care 
resources in the San Francisco area. Apparently, we need to 
document the need for this service, so1ethinq we 1ust wort 
out at our Division Speaking of the Division 
meeting, mark your calendars for Friday, November 22 in the 
morning. 
Harqaret Sanger (continued fro1 page 1): 
to take up the torch of the emancipation of women through 
birth control. She began collecting infor1ation about the 
plight of women, then did an exhaustive survey of the 
history of li1iting fertility. She sought data in England 
and continental Europe, particularly France and Holland. 
Her attitude toward her own sexual freedoa led to the 
failure of her marriaqe---and to a professional and ro1antic 
alliance with pioneer sexologist Havelock Ellis. Ellis was 
the first in a series of alliances with now-famous men such 
as poet H. deSelincourt and visionary writer H.G. Wells. 
Sanger continued to pursue such relationships throughout a 
second marriage, to South African millionaire J. Joan Slee, 
yho helped her s1uqgletcou~traband diaohragas fro1 Holland 
into tn~ U.S. along w1 b n1s own bootl~g 1Iguor. 
In the 1920s Sanger drifted away fro1 villaqe radicals 
and began to cultivate rich and influential friends, 
particularly refor1-1inded 1atrons such as Eleanor Roosevelt 
lobbying as Sanger battled the legal authorities, the 
Church, and the 1edical establish1ent. By the 1930s, due to 
the devastation of the Great Depression, the social cl 
bad beco1e 1ore receptive to Sanger's crusade. With other 
activists, Sanger was ultimately successful in creating 
Planned Parenthood of Aaerica. 
Though her views and personal life ized many, her 
actual conflict with the criminal law beqan when she 
insisted on distributinq inforaation and birth control 
matetials throuqh the mail and throuqh her own free clinic. 
over ti1e she was repeatedly and i1prisoned for 
violating both U.S. postal laws and the infamous Co1stock 
Law. Since the 1870s, the Law had silenced 
fro1 birth control with patients, since it made 
such infor1ation obscene and its distribution ~hava~A, 
illegal. Characteristically, Sanger her 
into foru1s for her views, and ultimately the Co1stock Law 
was overturned in 1936. 
Sanger was a relentless ca1pai9ner. During her career, 
she spoke before bodies ranging from Harlem African-American 
groups and Midwest farmers to the Ku Klux Klan (thouqh they 
were mostly interested in limiting •undesirables"). She 
wrote numerous pamphlets to inf or1 the public about the 
necessity and means of contraception. Her fundraisinq made 
possible the research which resulted in the birth control 
pill, which available to women shortly before her 
death in 1962. Until the end, Sanger devoted herself to 
birth control as a means of preserving the health and 
welfare of women and children, the personal of 
women, and the sexual enjoy1ent of everyone. 
Additional inforaation on the life of Margaret 
1a y be obtained fr om: Gray, llilli!Lilllli.L..!..!!l!film!!JLll 
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Send to: Anqela Browne, Department of Psychiatry, U. of 
Massachusetts Medical School, 55 Lake Ave., Worcester, KA 
01655. 
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